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slanderous stumpThere would be no
violent editorials in the party papers.

House of Commons 
at cards.

Much has been said of late about a | politics!
••machine” alleged to be in use by |>oh- 
tical agents for the purpose of 

ing or decreasing the votes cart m the po j
according to the will of the operator. \Ve have heard 
also of a voting machine of an electric character, which
enables the voter to record his vote by me^ jl'V 

a button. Such devices, ingenious enough m 
i heir way, seen, clumsy compared with theplanad^ 
ed at a place in British Columbia. The frcc a”d 
independent” electors all met to engage in a gat 
at cards, known as ‘freeze out,” something after the 
style of -progressive euchre" now so fashionable
It was agreed that whoever won should cast the en- above the world so high
tire vote of the constituency for his candidate. . Like a diamond in the sky,

It was a game, in fact, of which the •**»*«« | ^ , ily namcd Venus. That goddess, who was 
not chips, but forty-five votes for a |»rham > wi(, Jthc celestial blacksmith, was a great flirt,

... The idea is a brilliant one; „ sheds lustre he ^ ^ is llke s„m, others, not as pure
on the closing day. of the ''""■,ee”d, cen,ury; ^i ^ „ „„ appearance indicates. Mr. Tmla
a triumph of modem gemus over old-time notion Venu, is tryjng to get the attention of the
as to the sactedmss of the ballot, and the glorious ^ c|ec(r;c vibrl,ion., just as she got the at- 
privilege of the voting power.. Men »re known to >f A<|oni, in 0,tlen days. Probably tins is

staked their fortunes, thetr estates, the.r fam.K ^ ^ (or i( i4 well-known that the Sun.
heirlooms, on the cast of a dice, but in British V olin n ^ constitute a select clique, which are
bia the votes of one entire constituency were risked lightly affected by the planets which are
oo the turn of a card The plan has great attractions. ^ ^ „ a$ werc Venus seems to be
If adopted, it would save all the ex|>cnscs of an elec- , ^ into ^iety by her electrical energies,
lion. There need lie no meetings, no speeches, no . ^ ^ a])a)| sav_ that ori. long, we may not be hav- 
addresses. no literature of the campaign order-it ltlephonic commuMcation with that luminary I
such vamped op material as goes by that name :s ^ receive light direct from Venus is a corn-
literature," which, we doubt. The scheme might be ^ favt why not an electric message, as Mr.
developed in this way. the old members us* the eve deciares there is evidence of?
of an election might select half a score card-players 0n<_ difficulty is the distance of Venus which, when 

in a game, the winner of which would be , .# U4 mi|l}ons of miles. But electricity
may even bridge over that chasm.

speeches, nor
The whole business of electing a

ïiicïsrÆr
Vetlag 

Made Easy.

ft the prince of electricians is serious, 
in a recent utterance, it is evident that 
the brilliant luminary, that shines, as

Vusi
ntrtlag. V

the nursery rhyme says:

candidate.
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.•'4;1jto engage _ 
entitled to a renewal of his seat, or be empowered 
i,i name his successor. See how this would mollify

_____________. ^ . ■ à: . •*» «sjlùdsa. ____ :
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